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THE ANSWER

Shanghai’s Jewish Police—
By ROMAN SLOBODIN

The world appears to have pretty well overlooked the
interesting fact that at the moment, and for several weeks
past, the Open Door in China is being kept open by a couple
of hundred Jewish lads.

There was a great hullabaloo
when Great Britain withdrew her
military forces from there, and a
still bigger ruckus over the dis-
pute between the United States
and Japan about who was to take
over the policing of the sections
of the city formerly guarded by
the British. There well might be.
As the newspapers pointed out,
with large type and maps, the
short stretch of the Hwang-po
River shore fronted by the Inter-
national Settlement is the only
remaining entrance to China from
the sea not in the hands of the
Japanese. Its commercial value
and political importance are al-
most beyond measure.

The western world therefore
heaved a great sigh of relief when
the United States stood its ground
and got control of the Vital part
of the International Settlement.
The marines had landed and the
situation was in hand. For the
time being, at least, the Japanese
had been thwarted in their at-
tempt to turn the clock back a
couple of centuries to the time
when China was shut tightly
against Americans and Europeans.

But the fact remains that the
marines had not landed, and if
the situation was in hand, it was |
thanks largely to those Jewish
boys. Only in some papers did
there appear a passing mention
that there were no United States
forces on hand to take over the j
job, and that pending their arrival, '
the sector abandoned by the Brit-
ish was being guarded by com-
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panies of Jewish and Scottish vol-
unteers.

So Company “H” of the Shang-
hai Volunteer Corps once more
has a task of major international
importance on its hands. That is
no novelty to Company “H”; it
has been in tough spots before. Its
assignment has never been quite
so momentous as this, but tough
jobs are practically routine for
the only Jewish police organiza-
tion in the world, outside Pales-
tine.

This corps of Jewish volunteers
is seven years old. In 1933, when
it was formed, there were only five
or six thousand Jews among
Shanghai’s teaming three-and-a-
half million inhabitants, but they
were prominent in the city's life.
There were, of course, American,
English and European Jews, but
most of them came from Iraq and
India. Among these were some of
the great figures of the Eastern
world—Victor Sassoon, Silas Har-
doon, Raymond Toeg and Sir Elly
Kadoorie, to mention a few. Many
Jewish families had been estab-
lished in Shanghai from the ear-
liest days of the European settle-
ment, about 1840. They were ac-
tive in the civic affairs of the In-
ternational Settlement and their
young men volunteered in large
numbers for the Volunteer Corps.

The Volunteer Corps is a busi-
ness-like organization which does
much of the work of patroUing the
European quarters. It is formed
into companies on the basis of
nationality American, British,
French, Russian, Portuguese, Chi-
nese and Japanese. Each company
does duty for one week at a time.
The Jewish volunteers were scat-
tered among the companies, but
this did not satisfy the Shanghai
Jews. They wanted a company of
their own and, after long dicker-
ing, they got it. It started early
in 1933, under command of Lieut.
Noel S. Jacobs. Uniformed in snap-
py khaki, with its badge a six-
pointed star, it took its regular
turn at guard duty. It grew to a
muster of 350. Then, in the Sum-
mer of 193 1, it faced its first great
test.

That was when Japan began her
undeclared war on China by at-
tacking Shanghai, and the two ar-
mies turned the city into a battle-
ground and a shambles. For weeks
Company H was on duty practical-
ly without relief, guarding the In-
ternational Settlement boundaries
against incursion by the soldiers
or either side and evacuating peo-
ple from danger zones.

While the company gave help
wherever it was needed, without
regard to nationality or religion,
it was naturally assigned to spe-
cial jobs of removing Jewish in-
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It is imperative that the Jewish
laity be sufficiently interested in
Judaism to understand what is
wrong with it, and to want to have
it set right.

To make Judaism what it should
be, we must learn to approach it
neither as a supernaturally re-
vealed law, nor merely as an eth-
ical monotheism, but as a religious
civilization. As a religious civili-
zation, it embraces the entire gam-
ut of social, creative and spiritual
self-expression. Nothing Jewish
should be alien to the Jew, wheth-
er it be a national homeland, the
Hebrew language and literature,
ethical ideals, legal codes, artistic
productions or religious worship
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and observances. If Judaism is to
render Jewish life worthwhile, its
program should consist of commu-
nity, culture and religion. Com-
munity is the social framework
which would hold together all
Jews, however diverse in their re-
ligious outlook, who are willing to
help build the Jewish future. Cul-
ture is a common universe of dis-
course, habits and creative aspi-
rations that enables a people to
be like-minded. Religion is the af-
firmative world outlook as it finds
expression in worship and ritual.
A Judaism in which these three
elements interact organically,
must be the goal of all our striv-
ings as a people.

habitants from peril. Since many
Jews lived in parts of the Chi-
nese city which were under con-
stant air bombardment of directly
between the fighting armies, the
rescue job was one of extreme
danger. It was performed with
conspicuous heroism.

With the beginning of the in-
flux of German Jewish refugees,
which has raised the Jewish popu-
lation of Shanghai to over 20,000,
one of Shanghai’s major police
jobs was that of guarding against
attempts to make the presence of
refugees an occasion for anti-Jew-
ish demonstrations. With a large
population of anti-Semitic Russian
“Whites” in the city, prodded by
Nazi agents, this was a trying
task, added to the difficulties of
policing a great metropolis
jammed with hostile elements, rid-
dled with intrigue and infested
with political terrorists.

The task of policing the Britishdistrict under the noses of arro-
gant Japanese forces which havenever acquiesced in the arrange-
ment that keeps the coveted wat-
terfront out of their grasp, hardas it is, is one for which the Jew-
ish volunteers are well qualified bvexperience. When the U. S. Mar-ines arrive, they'll find Company
H ready to turn over their sector
in good order.
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Test Your I. Q.
By DAVID B. FEINBERG

Author of “The Jewish Quiz Book”
1. Who ate a book and relished

it?
2. What Prophet defended a

“single standard” for men and
women ?

3. How was a contract sealed
in ancient Israel?

4. Did the ancient Israelites
know the use of soap ?

5. How many “Judges” were ac-
tive in ancient Israel during the
period of the "Judges”?

6. Who was the model for Re-
becca in Walter Scott’s “Ivan-
hoe” ?

7. Who discovered the vitamins?
8. How did Tel Aviv come by itsname ?

9. Who was Abraham Ibn Ezra?
10. What is the meaning of

Hassidism” ?

(Answers on Page Eight)
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